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Hard timesj 
hare left the Ison

too large. I, 1 
points to higher 
next year. Wej 
you won’t havej 
long time to 
Furs as cheaply!.

Men’s Co
All excellent Vi 

ular price, cnt a)i 
$75.00 Coon Cpi 

90.00 “
110.00 “
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rien’s|Fur|
$75.00 Cd»ts. Rn 

Collars- .1
:

$85.00 Coats -| 
125.00 “ -

40.00 Silver Wp 
40.00 Wallaby C 
35.00 Horsehide 
Dozen or so of L 
and other Coatsjtl 
to 27.50 for i

lien’s Fur ( 
Ca

Conry Collars
for

Bear Beaver 
4.00 for
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Reids; two Roohes; two Watsbes; two To Sell OT Let
Wilsons and two ' Wrists; - and in
each case one is a Liberal and the A dwelling house 24x36 feet; three I Z
other is a Tory. Thete are also two Urge robms, pump producing excell- i •
Lauriers; two Laxerghes» A>o Mein- eut water in the house. Stable lCx
tyres, and two Sohëils, ati of whom 20 feet. Closed in workshop i8td6
are Liberals. 1 _ feet. Everything in very good « ondi-

" '—*— tion. Angus street north, close to the
new public school. In case of sale 
owner would give very easy terms 
Apply to The West Office. 37-39
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ious the employed innnigrac
tion crook of the Dominion govern- 

I ment who was also the employee of 
I the Canadian Manufacturers’ Aesooia- 
! tion and the agent of the Crow’s 
I Nest Coal Company to send out

WMIHMi

P.O. Box 218
THE WEST

iWednesday By The West Company, Limited, at their office, Rose Street

e United -totes « 00 per annum. If peld In advance; otber-

Bnbacrlption to United 8 ta tel 11 60 per annum It paid in advance: otherwtee «.00 per 
Hun.
Commercial advertising rates fnmished on appUcatlen.
All communication», etc., abonld be addreeeed to 
t THE MANAGER,

Tat W*«t Coutast, LnitTSD. 
REGINA. 8ASK.

Published every 
nexl.New City Hall.

Bobecrtptlena other, than to th 
wise 11.50 oer annum.
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QU'APPELLE 
O.K. PATENT !v.-u

? < .1Ï96t
§Thestrike breakers two years ago. 

whole career of this government offi-
IS O.K. AtVtA YB OUAKAKTECO(Moose .fStv'NêwA$ " j 

To find fault with thé efltpensc ac
counts of cabinet ministers on their 
trips to other countries savors some
what of tauit-findihg, which is dis
tasteful; and Still it-ls necessary. In 
their way the watch-dogs of the 
treasury do as important work as 
the master mind of the administra
tion. Ill fares indeed the land in 
which there are no critics.to scrutin
ise the public expenditure; for the 
revenues, ample, though they be, will 
soon be inadequate to satisfy the 
numerous demands of those who 
would fatten on the public crib.
Again the most honest, who would 
not misappropriate a -penny of the 
country's funds- are not carried away 
by projects erf a dmstlihg nature,! 
which exhaust the public resources.

So it is with the expense bills Of 
the Hon. Mr. Brodeur, who spent 
some months in Europe last year at 
a cost Of over 88,000. 'Of course a 
grateful country pays for it; because
the minister of marine went on pub- 4>4 44444♦ 444 4 4 4 4.4 ♦ * 4 + ♦ 
lie business. But as everyone knows 
$8,000 is a heavy-expense bill for a 
four months jaunt. If Sir John A.
McDonald, Sir Charles Tuvper, Hon.
Geo. E. Foster, or any other of the 
old guard had presented such a bill, 
what a protest there would have 
been ? Possibly they belonged to the 
unprogressive days when persons were 
economical because they are unpro- 
gressive; for today such is the Liber
al comment on the days preceding 
1896,

This opinion is all very fine to 
'periods when money comes, ip easily, 
and on that account may" be spent As 
lavishly; but it was not the opinion 
of the Liberal party while to opposi
tion, nor will It be popular in the 
cdunery during the coming election 
campaign. For the next few years a 
dollar saved will represent a dollar 
earned, not by speculators, but by 
hard handed tellers of the land. By 
all .means then let us commend those 
critics who, though they seem to be 
parsimonious, are nevertheless tend
er tog the taxpayer the greatest pos
sible service in these days when dol
lars are so difficult to procure.

*
;l.The Bore Milling Co., Ltd■ jcial centres around W. T. R. Preston 

and the Interior Department at 
[ whose London office he made, his 

. headquarters. With the assistance of 
I the government and through the use 

— I of money from the Canadian treasury

Salesroom: City Grocery: ELEVENTH AVE. 
(Betwein Rose ai.d Bioad Streets) 

j Warehouse on Track.
Mill & Head Office : South Qu’Appelle

FOR SALE
The undersigned will sell cheap and 

on reasonable terms, the solid brick 
residences occupied by him and situ
ated on Lome St. (south), if dispos
ed of at once.
-All modern conveniences.. Inspec
tion can be had any day until thrèe 
to the afternoon.
36tf

• ~ O*

Wednesday, January 22, 1908
8

if the government had not moved in | he exploited^his schemes.
Who Lazarus is ; ho^ he became

have proposed a resolution that the | associated with the government, and
be received, was all 

forced out of the Canadian Immigra
tion commissioner to London, W. T.

Seed Grain Ï+++ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦; ♦ ♦ » 4-4^^W^4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ » ^
this maeter as early as possible to

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD :
-----  TO -------- X

The North American Life !

In connection with the supply and 
distribution of seed grain for the government make advances ' of money | what money F. F. FORBES. :

+farmers of this province it catfinot be for this purpose, the amount to be 
forgotten that the first mover to this based upon the acreage ready for
direction lAs R. S. Lake, M.P., who cropping, suitable precautions to be,|R- Preston, under oath before the 

first brought the subject to the at- taken by the government 
tentiem of parliament. The principal 
has been endorsed by the House and
it is now a matter of procedure as guch avances being certified as 
to the best means of assisting the necessary, not only -by the officers of 
farmers. The following speech by Mr. the government, hut by the councils [moved ■

Lake, on this phase of the question ^ municipalities, or of local improve
ment districts which have jurisdio- 

Mr. R. S. Lake, (Qu’Appelle). I tion in the histriets concerned, or 
have already called the attention of possibly the executives of the agri- 
the House to the fact that the crop cultural societies might be utilized, 
bas been badly damaged by frost to pycauge they are men who have the

+
Capital City Lodge No. 3 4-

:? to oTgoodVa^* Xthat the I public accounts committee in 1906. A 
few days ago the government’s im-

Meetn Firat and Third Thurs
day» to each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGregor, 
L. 0. Gibbs. C.C. K.B. *'8

:••ij

- •! W. D.-McBRIDff Provincial Manager.

Northern Bank Offices.

money would he used for the purpose
for which it was being advanced. | migration policy was under discus

sion to parliament, when one of the
opposition members, Mr. Cockshutt,

H. T. GROSS, City Agent.
P.O. Box 1028 . $«

“That in consideration of the 
great congestion that at present 
prevails in the labor market in 
many of the industrial centres 
throughout the country, it is 
highly expedient that assisted im
migration, with the exception of 
agricultural and industrial classes 
should immediately cease, and 
that no further bonuses shall be 
paid to individual agencies or 
companies for sending or bringing 
in such immigrants.

- that the time has now come for 
a strict enforcement of the law 
that requires that only financial
ly, morally and physically fit per
sons shall be allowed to enter the 
Dominion as settlers,”

Farmers 4"4 4- 4! ♦ ♦ H H 44 4
will be read with interest :

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a i- 
joint of meat to 1 '

John f erguson |
& SON

Model Meat Mart 31 
Rose Street Phone 543 t 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

4>44-44-f4-444-44.4 44 ♦ 44 ♦ 4j4

« «•

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns 
the experience of others. m from

rake the matter of artisticcertain portions of the Northwest, agricultural interests of their 
In some respects the damage was

com-

munities especially, at heart. FURNITUREsuch as to render the grain which Advances" might be made payable 
was threshed totally unfit for seed. in -annual installments to be
Now it is well known that frozeu collected by the local lautSbrities. In 
wheat which "has been badly frosted opinion the money required for 
will grow, and will give good results thjs purpose should certaiifly comp 
provided that all the conditions are

Further, Don’t you know ûiat people who, , , real judges of our goods
new* trade adhere else ? And yon know the, are jnst a, 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

j-
f -

are
u-

from the exchequer of the Dominion, 
favorable for the .first two or" three qo ma^ter jjOW it should be decided 

But the risks

»

CANADIANThe government papers have made 
a great howl about the way in which 
the Conservatives discourage Immi
gration, but they have only misrep-. 
resented the position taken by the* 

Opposition. We are "publish ng else
where the whole story of Lazarus’ 
connection with the government, and 
are glad to expose the scandalous 
way in which $180,000 profit was 
made out of the Canadian people in 
three years by crooked immigration 
officials, who grafted in every con- 

The -government 
( jjnust have got back some of this 

money through their friends for sure
ly they would not have stood for 
such a haul going to strangers.

When any government paper charges 
the Conservatives with burking im
migration schemes let them tell the 
people what those schemes are. We 
want evety member of a labor or- 
bor organisation in Regitoa to read 
the exposure of Lazarus, the immi
gration official; manufacturers’ agent 

and strike breaker.

weeks after seeding, 
are very great, and the sowing1 of 
frozen grain should be disekuraged in.

later on to expend it for the purpose
x PACIFICfor which it was intended. -The 

Î, of advanc- WRIGHT B ROS.
W A RE ROOM S : SOUTH RAILWAY

course I have sut ^ 
ing the money itself-'toKtea-d of dis
tributing the grain has many advae- 

The distribution of the grafn 
itself sounds badly, because in other

Western
Excursions.

every way, not merely frozen wheat 
which has been specially referred to

STREET

by the hon. gentleman, hut frozen 
oats as well—I think they are less 
liable to germinate than wheat. But 
frozen grain is not to be encouraged, 
because of the fact that some of it 
will grow may induce many settlers 
who bave not had much experience to 

grain which is of no use at all. | 
All are now agreed on the advantage 
of using only the best seed that can 
be obtained. As the hon. member for 
Brandon (Mr. Sifton) has just said,
U the financial conditions had been 
normal I do not think that any in
tervention by this government would 

have been called for. The local mer
chants and banks would, as they have 
done in the past, in all probability 
have been able to see to it that no 
land went uncropped for want of seed 
and that the seed available was of 
good quality. But the financial con
ditions have created conditions whioh 
demand some assistance to order to 
insure that good seed is sown, and 
that the crop has a fair chance from 
the outset, and that all the land 
which is prepared for seed should be 
sown'- the coming season. 'It will be 
to. the "memory of the house that the 
minister of the interior to reply to a 
question I put to him on the 16th of 
December last regarding seÆ grain, 

stated that the government had the 
matter under consideration with the 
government of Saskatchewan, and 
that applications which he had al
ready received for seed were being i%- 
vestigated by the commissioner of 
immigration. I trust that he will 
give the results of that investiga
tion to the House, and I Lave little 

doubt that he will find Efficient to 
justify him in asking this House to 
put him to a position to see that 
sufficient seed grain of good qfuaUty 
is placed in the hands of settlers in 
the Northwest. It was -my intention

tages.

HUMPHREY BROS.parts of the world it conveys some
thing of a- charity. It would not be 
understood in other countries as 
understand it here, that the distribu-

S1NGLE FARE
MAKE A SPECIALTY ÔF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

we plus $2.00 for the round trip
From all stations in Ontario, west of 
Port Arthur, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to

HELP PROBLEM
ad-tion of the grain is merely an

given against the security of May be Solved if Race Suicide 
Question is Settled

sow vance
the land which land in itself has ceivabie manner.

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

already, been a tree gift to the sett
ler. As the value of the grain be
comes a charge against the land, so 
the advance of money would amount 
to exactly the same thing, because 
in either case the lien would stand 
agadnst the land. If the- money be 
advanced it can be spoken simply of 
as a business proposition for the pur
pose of "enabling the owner to carry 
on his operations, the advance being 
justified by the improvements be.has 
placed upon the land. -The advance of 
money would also have the great ad
vantage that each individual farmer 
could satisfy himself as to the price 
and quality of the seed, which can
not be done if the government under
takes the distribution of the seed; be 
can make his own purchase of seed 
grain and deal through persons in 
whom he has confidence. . The endot- 
sation iir each case of the municipal 
councils or agricultural societies 
would ensure that these cases were 
dealt with on their merits, and that 
the party,in power did not make po
litical 'capital out of the distribu
tion. This endorsation would also 
fensure in any case where money ‘was 
advanced that the money would only 
be used for the purpose of securing- 
seed grain.

Serious alarm has been expressed 
to many quarters because of the not
able shrinking which has occurred' in 
the size of the average Ontario fam-

CRAIE S A S K.• •
—AND—

WESTMINSTERily. \
Ideas which are beginning to find 

lodgment in some minds of the west
ern part of the province, may, ii they 
prove contagious, result to removing 
the cause of alarm now felt. One 
correspondent of the Ontario bureau 
of industries writes from the town
ship of Guelph, to Wellington county 
to say that the only farmers who are 
securing satisfactory returns from 
their operations are those who have 
large families and who do not re
quire to hire help. The same view 
is expressed almost in the same lan
guage by another correspondent 
whose home is in Caistor, Lincoln 
county. Still- another, who lives to 
East Williams, in the county of East 
Middlesex^ is apparently being carri
ed to the same conclusion as bis two 
fellow farmers who bave" just been 
quoted. He declares that the domes
tic service problem will never be 
solved until the women of today 
nurse babies, and in reasonable num
bers as their grandmothers did.

Are we about to he witnesses of 
the settlement of a great moral ques
tion on purely material grounds ?— 
Toronto Weekly Sun.

&
ALSO TO 0KAII8AI VALLEY AID 

I00TBIA1 POUTS
Ticket» on sale Decern. 2, 8, 4, 17, 18, 

19, 1907. January*, 5, 6, 22, 28, and 24 
good to return within three months.
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4 REGINA FLOUR4
4
4 -

The Best on the Market4
*
4
4

wEditorial Notes 4 i
4

' RAZOR 4
PRICES: Hallow Ground «2/0 

Doable Concave 1er Extra Hrevi i
^ Beard» $2.60

In Leather Case $4 60 
wV^NtoJCuto-Magnetc

Readers of the local government 
paper would naturally think -from the 
published report of the recent nomin
ating convention that perfect peace 
and harmony reigned at that gather
ing and that without any fixing or 
wire pulling Mr. Martin was the 
choice of the delegates. Such, how
ever, was not the ease. The Soo 
line delegates came over with J. R.
Bunn as their nominee and when it 
was found that it was cut and- dried 
that W. M. Martin was to he the 
choice there was mutterings of dis-, 
approval, and many of the south del
egates went home feeling anything 
but enthusiastic. over the noniina- 
tion. As a man, Mr. Martin is a
gTOd Mlo, .m, —, K.pl« Wfl................................................................... ......

would like to see someone else sacn-r ■«, 
deed, will -be compelled to votej 

against him because of his political 
associations, for Laurierism is cqrgj 

tainly repulsive to the better

1

4
4

*Strop $1.00

_ More 
Razor Troubles 

Possible

866 Clean Shavas 
Every Year A

4
4
4
4
4
4
4Get one 

from your 
dealer oji 3° 

days trial, with
eo obligation to purchase

4
4
4
4
4
4

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.4 .Armstrong, Smyth k. Dowswell #
and

Peart Bros, Hardware Oo.
Minard’s Liniment cures Garget, in. 

Cows.
The Strikebreakers

The debates to parliament last 
week resulted in an interesting revel
ation in connection with the notor- Grasp the Opportunity! THE A Swell Display

MODERN
COAL

•is
■v -OF—

Hand-Painted
* 3_d#

in this province.!r KtS j"THIS ISi
3tt

China
i. ? >S SNAP NO. 2 BANFF

BRIQUETTES
Most people Know that if they have 

been dick they need Scoff’jt Emut• 
sion to bring back health and strength.

But die strongest point about Scoffs 
Emulsion i» that you don’t have to be 
•ick to get result» from it

It keep* up the athlete’» etrength, put» fat 
on thin people, make» a fretful baby happy, 
bring» color to a pale girl’» cheek», and 
vent» cough», cold» and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

Ambit contain» no drug» and no alcohol.

Près» Commenta -, «3
IS

"
(Winnipeg Tribune.) —AND—■

FOR ONE WEEK ONLYToday there are -four McLean’s 
the House. Two of them are Libet^, 
als, the member for Lunenburg and 
the member for Centre York, in* 
two of them are Conservative*, the 
member for Queens’ P.E.I., and the 
one from South York, who undoujjti 
ed belongs to the same clan even 5 
he does spell his name with an extof 
“a” and a small ‘T”. Witlr four rep^ 
resentatives in' the commons at pre
sent, the McLeans are easily in the 
majority there. Next to them comes 
the Smiths, with three representa
tives, two Liberal and one Conserva-, 
tive. True there are three Martins, 

these is French and calls

Fancy Goodsee• e
Jnst the right size for nse in- 

etovee, ranges and heaters.
I Made tram the the beet of hard 

I coal—pressed-into square “nnbe,”
■ which give a quick hot fire, with
■ practically no waste.

$9.501 ALL NEW GOODS, but we 
find it necessary to make room for 
other goods, so have decided to 
effect a clearance at prices which 
will mean Genuine Bargain».

m« I
Every Set ie richly decorated and illuminated with 

Gold, and is juat as big a snap as our $1.85 Toilet Set of 
last week.

i
V You Tried Them ? * 25 OFF _US

m

marked prices

-
i r

SIMPKNS BROS. '►

,

WHITMORE BROS.Importer* end Retailers Crockery »ed Hardware
IB! REGINA PHARMACYbut one of 

bis name “Mar-tan’’ and so caimot 
There are two REGINA.f SCARIH STREET South Railway Street,fairly be counted.

Bordens; two Chisholms; two Hughes 
two Jacksons; two McCarthy»; two

-•a. 1719 Scarth Street.
• • - - -

ALL DRUOOI8T81 60c. AND 81.00.
!. r ■ - :

Mil

i

WBÊmmm*" V

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

Delicious.

OUR BRANDS 
“ Capital ” and “ Regina ”
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